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WAVE Recruiters
To'Visit Campus

2 University Profs SCS to Interview
Campus Friday
To Debate Tonight On
Representatives "from the U.S.

The PhiloSllphy club Ilt the UniTwo W AVE officers will be on
campus April 7 to recruit women versity of New Mexico will sponsor
interested in joining the women's a debate Tuesday, April 6. Iln "Is
Science Primarily Rationaljstic or
navy.
Empiricistic?
/I
The navy program for women
The
public
is invited to attend
starts in the summe~' between th'e
the
debate
in
room 119. MitCl:!ell
jun~o!-, and senior years with a
traInIng program of eight weeks at hall,on the University camvus at·
8 p.m.
Newport. Rhode Isl/md.
The two debaters will be Profes:Women stud.ents in their junior
year. interested in the program can sor of mathematics, Dr. Paul Healy.
obtam":further information at the and Dr. George Peterson. chairman
personnel office or from Lt. Mary ,of the vsychology department at
Vaughn at the Navy recruiting of- UNM.Professor of philosophy, Dr.
fice at the Federal building. Appli- Archie J. Bahm, will be the modcations must be made before April erator.

.

9.

Law College Issues Call
For Moot Court Jurors
The Law College needs more
jurors. Students :from throughout
the University ara invited to sign
up with the secreta~'y of tho Collage
of Law for jury duty in a case to
be tried Friday at 3 p.m. in the
Moot court room.
'
Senior student lawyers will t~·y
the case, representing the plaintiff
and defendant, before a judge and
jury. Why don'.t you be a member
.
of the jury. '

Department of Interior. Bureau of
Land Management and Soil and
Moisture Conservation Department
will be on campua Friday to interview students for summer work.
Engineers and other students who
have completed th!j elementary
course in surveying are urgently
requested to apply for the summer
jobliJ with the' various government
depal'tments.
Ratings will include GS2 to GS5
with pay ranging from $2950 to
$3175 vel' year.'
Students inter~sted in applying
for the jobs must make appointbefore Friday with Russell
The American' Association of Uni- . ments
Sigler in the University .Placement
versity Women is sponsoring the BUl'eau on the campus.
showing of a film, "Fight for Better
Schools." Wednesday night at 8 in
room 122 of Mitchell hall. William
The University Ski club will disEarly, president of the National Education Association, was insti:u. cuss spring vacation skiing tomormentll'l in having the film made. row night at 8. All skiers are inUNM Prof. Leighton Johnson will vited to the meeting at 425 Foliaspeak briefly before the film show- tan pl. NE, and asked to bring
pict~res of favorite ski areas.
ing.

Dance in SUB Saturday

City Club's invitation te)
good going.,.
.

Win aChevrolet,.t ~orvette
.RIZI-'54 (hlv.ol,t (orvlh.
2nd P~IZI-Sl,OOO.OO In cash
HUI 500 'R1ZI.-a pal. 01 (ITY (LUI

Amlgos

"I.tr,

WI ~NER OF FIRST GRAND PRIZE,
I. on 001clal Entry £11111.11. obllind froin_ Clly Club diller, will
rKtlvl IddlUo-nll ,250 cuh prlzt 'or operatinl cotts.

in the big, easy

,city Club shoe contest !

,

,. In 25 .word. 9~ I... '~II why "I Ilk•.Clly Clull Sho •••••"
ln as many entn~s as you wlsb, but each must be on a separate
pIece 0 f paper. Print 'your name and address clearly.
3. It is not necessary to usc an Official entry blank but bandy entry blanka
mday I!e procured at your City Club Dealer (they earry an extra

a vantage-see note above).

4. Mail a,ll cptries to Peters Shoe Company, Dept. C4, Box 5995 Cbi~uao
77, IUmolS. '
.
.
, .....
S. Contest B.tar!S March lS-cnds May 15, 1954. AU entries posbnarked
befo;e nu<!trlgbt !day 15 and ~c~lved by May 22 eligible.
6. Entnes will be Judged on ongmallty, a{ltncss and ~lncerity by the
Reuben~. Donnelley.Coro.ludges· deciSIon ful'al. Duplicate prizes in

case of ties. No entnes returned. Entries and ideas therein become
proper,ty of Peten Sboo Company to be used as it sees fit Wlnnen will
be notified by mail.
•
7. Contest open to all residents of continental UniiedStates and Canada
Contest not open to employees of Peten Shoo Co., of City <;Jub
Dealers, of their A4vertllinll Agency, lIor their famlli...
III yout CIty Clula cluJor. Or 'or na",. of y ..... n••,." cluJor, WIlli'
Shoo Company, S,. L.ul. ~, MlII.urI

,.ten

•

~:,;~~s~l~;

G~!~;~~~:-:(:t<';iI GOING
TO APPI-'I
,p
WILCROOT
CREAM·
OIL,CHARLIE.-SO
'>'OUR. HAIR WILL
LOOK NEAT, BUT
NOT-UGO! r·GREI\!N!!

While We Give
Your Laundry

v

GRAND
LAUNDERET

Just 3 Blocks
Westlof the "U"
On Grand

Ifs _·alcoholic. Contains sooWIC l.IIoIin. Crootnsloalr,nIi"ucllyleSl,I'eIIIOYIS toose dandruff.

Cel Wihlrool Cre...·OiI. ChaI1ie! law as 29t.

I

RISE STEVENS says: "Not ~til bigh ,schobl was my

voice 'discovered'. (1 unwittingly ~a,ng an octave low
in class.) From that day, singing was my loveat weddings, parties, on the radio. 1 studied all over
Europe before the Met and the movies accepted

me."

Ii
';

•

, LOVE THEIR GOOD,
RICI-I FlAVOR! voutt.
liKE THEM, TOO!

-,'

/
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Reyn.ld, Tobacco eo.

-Winston~SalcmJ

r-

Smoke only Camels
fot 31i days - sce for
yourself why Camels'
cool. genuine mildness
and rich, friendly flavor
give more people more
pure pleasure than
any other cigarette I

\-

•

For Mildness
and Flavor
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I
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N. C.

Start smoking
Camels
yourself!

I,
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AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
T'HAN

i,

,

,

"

!

))I

..

l'el'.lv.!d the top invitation of the year a letter in.
nation's otber oustanding 31 teams in
at West point, N.Y. (Skrondabl pboto)

!!fa~~=l~~:.:~~:c~~t~:~~~:the

l'

.•. J..
I

•:ett';';n'''',," ..,u...mdebate team of Don Wr~ght (left), and J o h n .

i
. . " .,
Pomt meet whIch IS the DaVIS
Cup" tournament of the debate
world.
. 1
The Wright and Morrison com!
:
bination was one of four selected
.' >,_; • .-... ... ,u.,__,,___ .·_·,:
from the .five.state area of Texas,
Oklahoma, Arkansas. Louisiana and • THIS WEEK'S CAMPUS CUTIE smiles from the l'ltair archway of the
Pi Beta Phi house where she lives. She was born in Texas and was chrisNew Mexico.
new to ur •.Inl.' tened Joan Downey. Joan stands five feet eight inches tall, has blonde'
hair and green eyes. 'She is a senior in elementary education and plans
weeks
~~, ~eacb theJirst.gradeJp Albu!luergU,I\•..J,oall,\§,a D\c.mbf;lr _of ~e:C';I1tu.ral .-.
in the
committee and vice presIdent of tbe COSlno!iOliUm cllib."'· Plwtolly "Lllmb ~ ..'

I

':,-,,-,;'-

"-

For two consecutive years they
Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman ot have won first place in the Rocky
Coach Roy Johnson has selected
a 21-man team to run against ~he creative writing at the University, Mountain Speech meet at Denver.
Colorado University Buffaloes when announced today that John D. McIn individual events. the two
Kee's "Two Legs to Stand On" will have been outstanding in extempo~hey meet the Lobos Saturday in a
dU1l1 track meet at Zimmerman be pub1i~hed in the fall by Appleton raneous speaking, oratory and oral
Century Croft.
interpretation. At the TKA ConField.
McKee's book is an autobiogra- gress, Morrison placed first in f;lXThe meet will open the Lobos'
track season and will find the home phy written within the framework temporaneous and Wright ranked
team a definite underdog to the of his being cerebral palsied. It was third among 68 contestants from 41
Ed. Note---The Student party bas not, turned in its state or platform.
schools.
tested Buffaloes.
accepted originally as part of his
We
have been unable to reach anr party officials for information. Tbe
A month ago Wright won first Campus
Colorado has just completed a work toward a master's degree in
party, parent of the ASSOCIated party. is apparently no longer in
seven-meet indoor track schedule. English in 1952.
in oratory and Morrison took off
' .
existence.
They wound up their indoor slate
A number of the chapters of the the first place for the extemporalast week with a 1)2-52 tie with Sky- new
at
the
University
of
neous
event
McKee book havf;l appeared in
Associated party chairman, Jim Heath, announced Monday
line champion Colorado A&M.
magazines. "Cripples Can Drive" Arizona tournament.
that
Ronnie Calkins and Carter Mathies have been selected to
Boasting a well-balanced outfit, appeared in, April in ~oday's
Dr. Owens will accompany the
run
for
the office of student body president and vice president
the Coloradoans are reportedly Health.
VNM team next week to West
strong in almost every event, with
.
An essay taken from three chap- Point. The team and Owens will respectively.
particular talent in the dash and ters
leave for the eastern tournament
Heath was the vice president of his freshman and sophoof
the
book
won
third
plaee
in
middle distances.
the Atlantic Monthly College Essay April 23.
more classes and is presently a student council member. Mathies
But Johnson, who is relyjng Contest last year. Three other chapIn the recent Tau Kappa Alpha
is currently president of the
heavily on a group of untried ters have been published in The tournament in Kalamazoo. MIch.,
junior class.
freshmen to round out his squad, - Crippled Child.
Dr. Wayne C. EUbank, UNM chair.'
is counting on a set of five pretty
Besides Heath and M;athies
McKee, graduate assistant in the man of speech. accompanied the two
good veterans to carry most of the English
debaters
where
they
tied
for
first
11
other students have been
department, is working
Lobo hopes.
named to the Associated party
toward his Ph.D. degree in Ameri- place with the University of AlllField. event men Don Anderson,
Continued on page 4
slate for the student council.
Continued on page 4
Ross Black and Dave Linder are
They are: Elaine Bush, Barbara
expected to pick up points in their
Cunningham, Jim Ferguson, Ted
specialties, and Johnson is hoping
The Film Society will :feature a Howden, Bill Keleher, Ted Kittell,
they may carry off first place
German-made motion picture Satur- Carolyn Phillips, Dick Powers,
honors.
day night in Mitchell hall in its Sheila Skinner, Ann Lee StranaAnderson and Linder will both
current series of films.
than and Sharon Yenney.
enter the shot put and discus con"The Murderers are Among Us"
tests, and Linder will compete in
is a 1948 German_production proDeadline for petitions for canthe javelin throw. Black will high
duced by Herbert Uhlich and stardidates
for Student Body presijump and pole vault.
ring Ernest Borchert and Hildadent, vice president and council
Anderson and Black both placed
Tom L. Popejoy, president of the University of New Mexico. has been garite Neff. It was written and di·
members has been set for noon,
two weeks ago at the Colorado In- elected to serve on the Commission on Colleges and Universities in the rected by Wolfgang Staudte,
April 14. 1954. No petitions will
vitational Indoor maet, Anderson North Central Association.
The story is that of a former Gerbe accepted after that time. TM
winning the medley shot put com·
Popejoy was notified Tuesday that he was elected for a three-year term man medical officer who is haunted
petitions must be signed by 50
petition, and Black taking third in on the Commission that has the primary responsibility for improvement by the memory of the massacre of a
regularly enrolled students and
of higher education in 368 colleges group of Polish prisoners. His
septathlon totals.
turned into Miss Elizabeth Elder
.and universities in a 19·state area. guilty feelings stem from the fact
, Other top men upon whom the
in the personnel office. The stuThe 43-member commission will that he stood by and allowed his
veteran UNM coach is placing a
dent body e1ections will be held
meet once a year for two and a commanding officer to execute them
lot of hope are Oliver "Sato" Lee
April 28 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
half days in executive session and without protesting. The doctor lives
and Ji}nmy Brooks. Lee will run
the
SUB.
then sponsor a couple of open meet- . in a shattered apartment in the
both the loW" and high hurdles and
ings with formal programs.
ruins of Berlin, while his former
join ,Linder in the javelin throw,
At a recent meeting of the Assoand Brooks will rnn the half-mile.
The 368 colleges and universities commander lives a well-to.do life as ciated party the following platform
Junior Bobby Lee will run the
are in Arizona. Arkansas, Colorado, a manufacturer of pots and pans,
The chronically drunken doctor was submitted and approved by the
da.~hes for New Mexico ~nd Art
Illinois. Indiana, Iowa,. Kansas,
determines to kill his former officer, members:
Duran shapes up as the chIef Lobo
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri.
1. To make the Student Senate
hope in the 440·yd. run.
Nebraska, New Mexico, North but is finally rehabilitated by a a more functional Legislative body
young
girl,
who
dissuades
him.
o
Johnson is cautiously hoping :l'or
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South
The short subject is "Fireworks,'; through better leadership and more
some extra help from a couple of
Dakota, West Virgi.nia. Wisconsin,
boys who haven't been woking out
the winner of four International student responsibility:
and Wyoming,
By establlshing a Leadership
very .long. F'ormer Highland high
It was reported at the end of last Film Festival prizes. It was pro- Conference composed of members
school star Billy Wagner joined the
by Kenneth. Anger, who
year that Pres. PopejoY traveled duced
of the Student Senate and Student
squndreeently and Johnson will
some 40,000 miles on University graphically exposes the uninhibited
enter him in the '220-yd. dash,. 120Coutlcil.
business-practically all by plane. pyrotechnics. of a dream.
yd. high hurdles and as a member
By having all bills to be enacted
"The
Murderers
are
Among
Us"
ThE! mileage to the North Central
of the mile relay team.
will
be
given
two
showings
in
room
upon
in the Student Senate pubCommission meetings will add sub- 101, Mitchell haU, at 7 and 9 p.m.
The other recent additmn is bas.
stantially
to
the
total
for
1954.
His
lished
and distributed one week
ketball player Toby Roybal, who
Saturday. Single admisflion tickets
on
the
commission
will
appointment
Continued
on page 4
will enter the high jump competiwill be sold at the door.
~HOMAS L. POPEJOY
tun
through
1957.
Continued on page :4
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German Movie

FO~ ME! CAMELS ARE AlWAVS

i;

" )

Associated Party Lists
Council Candidates

\

WI-IEN I STARTED'
SMOKING CAMElS,.1 KNEW
THIS WAS THE CIGARETrE

Campus Cutie of the Week • • •

UNM's perennial winning
debate team of Don Wright,
Santa Fe, and John Morrison,
Sheboygan, Wis., haij" been invited to the National Debate
tournament at West Point,
N.Y.
Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM debate coach, said that the top
. 32 teams of the nation are inOwens (center), deba~e coach at the Um- , vited each year to the West

Lobo Track Team UStudent's Book
W'oIcIroot Crellll·OiII. ANriCa'f fnOllte llairtoalc.

71

~,

the CLEANEST
WASH IN TOWN

Ph. 2-2~40

n

Dr. Cullen Owens
Will Toke Duo to
Notional Tourney

RELAX!

1416 Grand NE

Great Southwestern

.. 'j.

2. S~nd

Phone 4-181'1

7008 4th St.

0; a.

0'

0

NOTHING TO BUY-ENTER NOW. IIM.LIi RULES OF 1HI CONTEST.

Protect your family. your home, your Investment
FARMERS UNION INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins. Sr., Agt.

••• AND

"The Voi~

EXICO

Universit:yDebate Tearn
Of Morrison
and Wright
.
Invited to West .Poi'n'\:

~

At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

BACK

EW

JIM'S GEMS
Cool heads Icecp Ilome men (Jut
of mischief, but with most it'S
cold fcct.

"

If you are under 34 years of age you can have
an estate of $10,000

SIT

.

'Two Star

The Fiesta c()mmittee is looking
'there will be: t> Student Body
for
someone with hot little hands to
dance Saturday niglit in the SUB
ballroom, Bill Coats has announced. take care, of the fireworka at this
The informal event will last from . year's burning 'of l'rofeaS!lr Snarf
9-12. Max 'Apodaca and his orches. 1\[ay 14. Those interested call Ken
tra will provide the music.
. Chamberlain at 2-4379 aftel' 8 p.m.

UNM Ski Club to Meet

JUST

Fiesta Firebug Needed

President: Popejoy Elected
To Commission on Colleges

To Be Shown

.-----

Stridly for the Blurbs
By Lou Lash
University students are I>upposed heaven!'
Yeah, l:m in hog heaven all
to be continuously preoccupied
with sex. 1 can't understand this. right.
But wait. I'm notspeakin' for
There's nothing particularlY sexy
&bout this campus. There's nothing hoggish Lou. There's nothing the
particulat'ly sexy about college matter with hogs. They get around.
They get arounil more than college
students.
I've' been studying birds for nigh "kids," CoJlege kids don't get
onto twenty-five years now !lnd still around atall. At least not what
haven't been aroused. And as fol.' they should get around, And furbees, the last time I had anything thermore how the hell did we get
.
to do with one I got stung. And I on this subject?
The
point
of
it
all
is
that
hogs
had been warned too.
Have you eve/.' hadguYI! thllt you don't get around college kids. They
I,now downtown come up to ya and should. Hogs don't know what they
say--"Boy you college kids got arc missing. I've known a lot of
it made. All those gorgeous campus psychology majors that ,.would get
gals. Boy you must be in hog along pretty darn well with hogs.
They hllve something in common.
Something intangible. You just
can't put your finger on it. Come
to think about it who likes fingers.
Well, anyhow the editor told me
to write about sex and that is just
what I've done. But nevertheless
myoId man t61d me that s.ex was
More than 150 studenta from over strictly ;for the birds and bees.
the state are expected to attend the
annual State High School Speech
Festival Friday and Saturday at
Summer Lobo Editor
the University.
Dr. Cullen Owens! UNM debate
To Be Chosen Friday
coach and Festival director, said he
Tbf> :Pllblic~tiqn~ bqar<1 will
has &lrelldy received word of r&ther,
meet
Friday· at a p.m. in room
large entry lists from 17 New Mex212, Journalism building to de.
ico higb schools.
cide upon the editorship of the
They include: Los Alamos, Taos,
summer Lobo and to select the
Santa Fe, Grants, Gallup, Madrid,
busi!less manager.--....
Socorro, Carlsbad, Eunice, TucumApplications for the job must
cal'i, Highland, Albuquerque High,
be turned into John Durrie's ofSt. Mary, St. Michael of Santa Fe,
fice in the Administration buildMenaul, Jefferson Junior High, and
ing no later than noon tomorrow.
Santa Cruz.
Applicants must have at least a
The events in which the young1.3 overall grade point average,
'sters will compete are: extemporabe a regularly enrolled stuneous Ilpeaking, oral interpretadent and have an upper class
tion, dramatic reading, after-dinner
standing.
speaking, oratory, and radio anEight issues of the Lobo will
nouncing and commentary.
be
published during the summer
The entire group will be guests
and
will pay the editor a total of
of the University speech depart$75.
The business manager will
ment Friday night at the annual
receive $37 for the summer plus
banquet in Mesa Vista hall,
20 per cent commission on local
Saturday afternoon from 6 to
ads and five per cent onnatiomil
6 :30 the best speakers of the Fesads.
tival will be presented over KGGMTV in a special program.
Several other schoolll are expect-.
There are only two kinds of pe_
ed to send in entries before the
starting time Friday morning, destrians on ,Central Ave.: ThEi
qui,ck and the dead.
Owens said.

High School Students
Here Over Weekend
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DAILY CROSSWORD
13. Walking
ACROSS
DOWN
1. Pineapple
1. Hesitate
stick
(Sp.,
2. Writing
15. Unadulteratlld
5. Trouble.
lluid
16. Supports
3. Neon
some child
(sym.)
19. Stop
9. People of'
22. River (Eur.)
Denmark
4. Roman
10. Deposits
pound
23. Scratches
24. One's father
6. Alpine
or metal
n
and mother
peak
i2.Adlvlng
6. Way
25. Sharpen
bird
Salnrday'. An,wer
a razor
13. Near the tall 7. Find
33. False
26. Forearm
the sum
14•.Partof
'4to beli
38. Female deer
borie
8. New Jersey
39. Macaw
28. Ascend
town
Iii. &.t out
41. Exclama·
30. Belonging
9. Raised
to gl'0W'
tlon
to thee
platform
, 17. Symbol for
42. Public
3i.Waver
11. Political
i
sodium
notice
32. Wanderer
tickets
I 18. Succession
. , 20. And (L.)
- - 21. Incite
11 13 I"
15 [6 17 18
22. One-spot
~
~
ct.rd
II
110
Is
. 23. Watohes
~
secretly
II~13
25. Heavy,
~~1
clumsy
liS
116
111
li4
ships
~
~
27. Feline
<v
28. A scroll
lis
119
~
29. Gold (Her.)
IU
• 30, Volatile
~. ~ Iii ~~
liquids, as
turpentine
125 12(,
23 .Z'/
~
34. Music note
35. Hebrew
127
~~
~ ~IZB
• prophet
- 36. Cry Of pain
IZ9
30 131
152 13:<
37. A salad
~1
plant
36
155
134
39. Polynesian
~
drink
137
38
40. Rock
~ ~59
41. Residence of
I'll 142
140
Moslem
women.
14'1
~
43. Prophet
~
44. jewish month
·3-23

'\

I

~

~

1

~

~

~

DAILY CRl.TTOQUOTE-I1ere's how to work it:

,i
'"

AXYDLBAAXR
IsLONGFELLOW
One Jetter simply stands fOl'anothcr. In this example A Is used
for the three Vs, X. for the two O's. etc. Single letters, apostrophies. the length and (ornlation of the words are all hints.
Each day the coile letters are differertt.
A Cryptogram Quotaiton

I I

i '

Iii

"'D

: II
I ; 11

:i

iii,
:

I

,

\ J ~
-I J,i
"

. ,

')

:

I
I ,
:

,j

Gj H E II> A P

C D AG DIN It 10K B N A

~:aI

G J Z H A B_ N A ~"~ U F U K U H Z F - U Nfl G H A.
.Saturday's Ci'yptoqll()t .. · TlfAT INWARD ErE. WHICH IS THE
l3LISS OF SOLITUDlll. - • JRDSWORTH.
Plstrlbu'

'--------.10

PubU.hed Tu .. ~ay, Thur.day alld Friday of the rellular coPelre yea., except daring hoUd_
and examination period. by the A.soclated Students of the University of New Mexico. ~
Entered 815 second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque. Auguet 1, 1918, under the
act of Marcb 3, 1879. P~inted by the Univer.ity Pri,Jlting Plant. S\l~.criptioJl r.te, ".50
per school

y~ar,

payable

I,.. advance.

Editorial and Business office in the ,Journalism bldg. Tel. 7-8861.E:s;t. 314.
DavidF. r.Iiller__ .:. _____ .. ______________________________________ Editor
Danna Kusianovich ________________________________ Managing· Editor
Jim Lamb _________________ -:..-------.:------~ Night Editor this illsue
Camerol\ McKeJlzie_~ ______ :. ________________ .. _------Bul!iness Manager
Doug Grant _______________ -_--------~-- Associate Business Manager
Ken Hansen ______________________________ ---..,---Circulation Manager

Dear Editor:
I have been led to believe that men
don't alwaYIl marry the girl that
they really love. The girl that I am
in love with is a G.D.I. and I cannot
marry her because my honor is at
stake. Some of the other fellows
around the house are in love with
women who have no money, andconsequently they (the boys) refuse
to marry. Some of the other bOYIl
are in love with girls who ha,\!e
money but they (the girls) are already pinned or are engaged to be
married.
There are also a few lucky ones
that are in love with girls that are
not G.D.I!s, are not pinned or engaged, &nd can support a family.
This 'G.D.I. that I am in love with
also has no money and couldn't support me if I married her. I can only
hope that she changes her status on
campus and that h!)r father's oil
well comes through for us. .
Hopefully,
D., V. (Virgin) Auto

.~ Intromur~1 Roundup
By KEN HANSEN
1

NROTO, paced by basketl,Jallers
turned spikers Bruce Wilson and
Russ Nystedt. won the all-University volleybaJl championBhip by defeating Kappa Alpha in the .finals
of the double' elimination tourney
between first and second teams of
each of the three leagues.·
AFROTC took third and Kappa
Signia fourth.
Fil\al league standings are as
follows:
League I
W
~
1. AFROTC ___________ 4
Dear Gaye,
2. Sigma Chi ___________ 3
1
We are writb;1g to help you on
3. Law School __________ 2.
2
your annual date.Your reputation
4. Cyclops ___ _________ 2- 3
on campus is definitely at low ebb.
3
5. Pi Kappa Alpha _____ 1
Your methods to capture the af3
Sigma
Phi
_____
1
6.
Delta
fections of the men on this campus
II
ar!) unacceptable to our civilized League
1. NROTC
_____________ 5
o
society of ,today. In the earlydaYIl
2. Kappa Alpha ________ 4
1
of the cave man it was all right for
3. Gismos _______ ------ 3
2
women to go around with brass
Phi
Delta
Theta
_____
2
4.
3
knuckles trying to catch the uno. SAE ________________ 1 4
wary eye of some male. Now in the
6. BSU ________________ 0
5
age of the automobile men are
III
walking farther than they have League
1. Kappa 'Sigma ____ ~ ___ 4
0
ever walked before and only be2. -Newman Club _______ 3
1
cause they were nobly bred and
3. Chern. Engr. _________ 2
2
prefer to do likewise.
4. Delta Sigma Pi ___ .:. __ 1
3
Our advice to you, Gaye, is to put
5. Faculty ____________ 0
4
away your braSil knuckles and bor- \
Intramural points to date are dis_
row that book from di)lturb.ed, and
tributed
as follows:
~y all' means don't feel bad, there
1. NROTC
____________ ~ ___ ~ 692
are other girls on this campus that
2.. AFROTC _______________ 499
try to make uB-"walk home.
3. SJlE ~ _________ ---------- 487
,
Nobly yours,
4. Sigma. ChL______________ 370
The Weaker Sex
5. Phi Delta Theta ____ ----- 33'7
6. Pi Kappa Alpha _________ 289
,7. Kappa Sigma ____________ 287
.' ,'~'8, Xappa-i.Alpha- ~-"'.."".""...,... '" __ 280
9. Newman Club ___________ 27'7
10. Baptist Student Union ____ 171
11. Cyclops _,. __ ..: ___ :._.:______ 152
12. Smoked Irish ____________ 144
13. Sigma Phi Epsilon _______ 128
14. Phi Kappa Tau __________ 86
15. Delta Sigma Phi _________ 83
~

~

Weekly
Program
THURSDAY

Gismos __ ~-------------~
Civil Engr. ________:.._____
Law College _____________
Tau Kappa Epsilon ______
Chern. Engl'. -'____________
Mes& Vista,Dorm ______ '-22. Geology Club ____________
23. Kiva Club _________ "----:.24. Lambda Chi Alpha :.. ____ ~_

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

The Air Force aeronautical chart
and information 'Center needs civiliancartographic aidll, cartographic
. draftsmen, air navigation techni_'
cianS' and cartographers. Basic sal- '
aries range from $3,175 to $5,060
a year.
Experience or, education in engi-,
neering, science, drafting, and mapping will be accepted as qualification for these positions. Training
and experience acquired while serving in the Armed Forces will be
considered for qualification.
Oredit will also be given for high
school courses in mathematics,
physics, drafting, mechanical drawing, surveying, architectural design
or art, and full time resident study
in an accredited college or univer_
~ity in higher mathematics, physICS, geodesy, geology, astronomy,
carto~aphY, geography, surveying,
mappmg, photogrammetry, and art
(in~luding drawing, painting, or
deSign.)
.~~plicf!H()n.s~?1;1l~ be ~ade ~n,
Form 67, aVaIlable m. all 10cal'P'01lt'
Officell or any Federa.l Agency to
the USAF Aeronautical Chart and
Information Center, Civilian Personnel office, Building 6, Second and
Arsenal Streets, St. Louis 18,. Mo.

•ForlllalI

WIN THIS JACKPOT OF BIG PRIZES

*AFTER SIX WHITE DINNER

JACKET AND FORMAL TROUSERS

* CUMMERBUND AND
TIE FORMAL·PAK

--* AFTER SIX DRESS
SHIRT
•

,

Record Listening sponsored by
the Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
Gore in charge, 1 :p.m. in Room 16,
Crafts Annex.
BENEFIT PARTY AND TEA
sponsored by the UNM Panhellenic
Oouncil, . Miss Adele Brown in
charge, - 2 to Ii p.m. ill DormD
Bldl!'. T-20.
'
-UNM. Film Society movie: THE
MURDERERS ARE AMON,Q US
(German), Mr. Melvin Firestone in
ch!\!:ge,'~ and 9 p.m. in Room 101,
Mitchell hall.
Student Body dance,Mr. Bill
Coats in .charge,9 to 12 o'clock in
the Student Union ballroom. Chaperons to be announced.
Services in churches throughout
the city.

~

WHO WILL BE

FRIDAY

Student Publications Board meeting, ~r. John Durrie in charge, '3
p.m. III the News Room, Journalism
Bldg.
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Biil
Thompson in charge, 4 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell hall.
. NROTC. Wardroom Shipwreck
Ball, Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge,
9 to 12 0'elocle at the -Knights of
Columbus hall. Lt. Coin dr. and Mrs.
C. L. Duncan, and Lt. and Mrs. W.
W. McClintock, chaperons.

RONSON
Pocket Lighter

'74
73
62
42
40
40
16
14
10

Air Force Wants
Civilian Employees

.

Mortar Boam meeting, Miss Julie
Carter in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 7,
Student Union Bldg.
Recor~ Listening sponsored by
the MUSIC Dept., Miss Jo Margaret
Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Crafts Annex.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 14
Gym.
.
,
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting,
Miss :Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10
p.m. in Sara Raynolds hall.
.
Architectural Engineering Socie.
ty meeting, Mr. Miles Brittelle'in
charge, 7 :30 p.m. in A.E. 8. '
Pill Tilers meeting, Mrs. Nan
Roberson in. charge, 7 :30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20.
.
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
!Wr. Jim Ferguson in charge, 8 p.m.
III Room 115, Mitchell hall. The
pledge meeting, Mr. Bob Beale in
charge, 8 p.m. in Room 113, Mitchell hall.

SUNDAY

--~--~-.

'NEW MEXICO LOBO

Letters
To The Editor

SATURDAY

...

------~--

•

Dave ~rubecki
Jazz Pianist,

KAYWOOD1E

~;h'.._

,Civil Service Announces Seven Foreign Students
To Speak on College Life
Meteorological Exam
An. examination for Meteorological Aide has been announced by thll
U.S. Civil Service Commission f01'
filling ~ositions principally in the
United States Weather Bureau, Department of Commerce. orhe sala.
l'ies Ine $2,950 to $3,410 a yellr,
Full informatioJl regarding the
requirements, and instructions on
apolying, may be obtained at many
post offices throughout the countl'Y,
and from the U.S. Civil Se,v}ce
Commission, Washblgton 25,l D.C.

Anthro Club Will Meet
The Anthropology club will heal'
discussion of .Zuni silverworlt by
Ed Ladd tonight at 8. Those intl'lrested 1I1'e invited to the meeting in
I'oom 15'7 of the Admmistration
building.
II:

ThllUniversity of New Mexico's
CosmolJolitan club will present a.
panel discussion tonight in Mitchell hall l'oom 122 at 7 :80 p.m.
The panel will feature seven
UNM students from abroad speaking on their impressions em college
life in the United States. The ;I?"!lel
will be moderated by Dr, Miguel
J orrin with Richmond Bawah, Gold
Coast; Monica Silfverskiold, Sweden; Miguel MJlrrcl'o, Cuba: Pedro
<DeAraujo Brazil; Tuan Nguyen,
Vietnam; Penelope White, England;
and Aramise Asudorian, Iraq.
Principals from state high
schools will hold theil- annual New
Mexico Principals' meeting April
16-1'7 at ,the University of New
Mexico . .01'0 Wilson H. lvlns is Mlp.
ing in arranging ~he prograIll.

Reflecting your good taste • • •
formals-after five frocks
,

.

,

A Complete Bridal Service

&mf~S~
PHONJil 5·1323

30124 CENTRAL 8E

Open Tuesday Nights

$600 in Prizes Offered
By Writers Workshop
A contellt sponsored by the Writer's Workshop" anew organization
devoted to lIterary research, will
offer awards totalling $600 for the
three best original essays on the
question, "Should Sociar Fraternities and Sororities Be Abolished 1"
First prize in the contest is $300,
second prize is $200, and third 'prize
is $100. It is open only to students
in college and univerllities in the
United States and its possessions.
Further information may be obtained by writing Writer's Workshop, Post Office Box 187, North
Postal Annex, Boston 14, Mass.

Publications Plan
Open House Friday
An open bone, sponsored by
the Publications board, will be
held in the journalism bldg. Friday afternoon, from 2 to 5. HOllts
for the alfair will be the present
editors of the Lobo and Mirage,
and editors selected last Friday
for 1954-55.
All interested students, whether or not they intend to work on
either publication, have been in·
vited to attend, 8talfers for both
publications will be on. hand .to
explain the operation of both
student . publications. Refreshments will be served.
If a man sti~s his appendix
and his tonsilS, the chances are he
is a doctor.

SHOP
White formal Pipe

-=

When. Down Beat, the. Bible of
the music world, give~ its approval
to a musicia)1, that means he's tops.
And judged. tops in the 1953 Jazz
Poll as the Critics' Choices were
Duke Ellington for band and Dave
Brubeck for combo.
Dave Brubeck comes to Oarlisle
Gym Monday evening with his trio
that won the 1953 Down Beat Critics award playiJ;lg the improvised
jazz music that won the qu~rtet its
top place in the poll.
Dave ;Brubeck as piaJ;list an~ arranger is probably thei most educated musician in the world of jl).zz
music and the le~der and innovator
of some of the most 'putstanding
music in that field today.
'.
With Piani~t Brubeck will be.
Paul Desmond, alto ~axophonis~
who topped the critics lIst with the,
highest number of points in Down
Beat as an individual saxophonist;
}'ton Crotty will play the bass and
Lloyd Davis is the drl,lmmer for
the quartet.
The Dave Brubeck Quartet is being brought to "Albuquerque by the
Program Series and is the first jazz
combo to _ever appear under the
UNM banner,
During the past year, Brubeck
has'a!1ded much to a mounting repu- "I'll take this course if this classroom has a fire escape."
tation by a series of trio and octet
recordings for a ,San Francisco ~ec
ord label, Fantasy.o These elltablished his witty, wise way with the
chamber forms of jazz, as arranger,
com poser, leader and pianist.
Brubeck, whose early college career was devoted to the study of
veterinary medicine, turned to mu~
sic and his master's degree in
music from Mills College in Cali_
fornia is impending.
During his four years in the
army, Brubeck toured EuroJ1e with
bands. But it was in 1950 that" Jimmy Lyons, 1950 Jazz disc jockey
of the year, lent all-ear, encouragement, and time on his KNBC program and Dave ;Brubeck found his
audience.
Brubeck and his combo will be
heard in some ,of his most famous
numbers during their Carlisle concert, IISingin' in the Rain,!' "Undecided," "September Song," "Love
Wa.lked _1n/, •"What is. this Thing
Called Love," "Prelude" and "Fugue
on Bop Themes." .
UNM students will be admitted to
the concert on their .activity tickets.

HEIGHTS SHOE'
.~.

~,

by Dick

Plays Friday

THE

~ ...

LITTLE MAN ON CAfAPUS

has· everything

to

make your shoes
Look RIGHT
108 CORNELL SE
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Knights o£the Sky...
.......
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For Fellowship ••• High Adventure ••• and a Proud Mission •• ~.
wear the wings of the .U. S. Air Force!
UNITED STATES
In days gone by. young men in shining graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earnarmor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of ing $5,000 Ii. year. Your silver wings wlll
man roles the age~America's Knights of mark-you as one of the chosen few who
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rule tide the skies in Air Force jets.
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is
from on high, in flashing silver-Winged
space-a'
jet' is your charger and your
Air Force jets ••• a gallant band that all
mission
is
the highest. You are a key
America looks up to! Like the Knights of
old, they are few in number, but they defender of the American faith, with a
tepresenttheir Nation'S greatest strength. guaranteed future both in military and
If you are §ingle, between the ~ges of commercial aviation.
J()in America's Knights oftheSky. new'
19 and 26l6.. you can join this select flying
men
ofaneW age. Bean Aviation cadet !For
team and serve with the finest. You will be
further
information, fill out this coupon.
given the best jet training in the world, and

AIR FORCE
r-~""'------------~r.,r-;

,
I
I

I
fI
I
I
I

AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
..
tfeadquartars, U.S.A.F., Washlngtorl 25,D.C.

Please sena me information on my
opportunities af an Air Force pilot,
N'am.f"'.ltt.'.";'.i'.j~''''''.'''.'''.''''''''.l
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, COlltinue!i from page 1 ,
bllma and'tho lJniversity of.MOI\.
tll,na.
., Wdght, and Morrison. even Il,S
freshmen and. sophomoref/ last
YE!al', started winning every tournament they entered.
'
Not content with debating in the
lower division. the freshmen and
sophomores, they entered several
tournaments in .the senior men's
divisio)\. And 'even as und(lrclassmen, they toolc off ,several of the
biggest meets.'
Since Wright has two more years
to go and Morrison has anoth!lr
year of eligibility, Dr. Owens
counts Oil a winning aggregation
£01' next year.
.
. In the meantime Owens is grooming several young men to fill the
shoes of Wright 'and Morrison.
,l\.mongthese are: Robert Bergatreaser, Richard. Romain, Scott
Momaday, David Mall, Larry
Jqmes, and Cqri Esernvein.
, All are sophomores and fresh'
,
men, Owens said.
Two young ladies in the speech
department have entered several'
tournaIl}ents this Yeall and ap le/lst
foul' otliers will be trymg for placea
in women's debate next year.
June Stehwein and Joan Wootton
made two trips tbis past year to
tournaments and would .have ,made
another except :lor illness.
Owens expects to look over about
150 speakers this weekend who will
attend the State high school Speech
Festival held on the UNM campuS
this weekend.
Outstanding debaters and speakers will be eligible to apply for
scholarships at the University next
year, he said.
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War\ln:lo~'ed' tha~ if YO].l run one
of those perforated government
checks through a player piano it
will play "Happy Days Are Here
Again!'

3 Social' Scientists

Philosophy,Oepartment'
Sponsors -Essay Contest

,

-

".

.~~

Attend Dallas Mee,t

Vigilantes Applications
Available ,to Freshmen

FINAL

Applic!l.tion blanks fol.' Vigilantes,
"How can Western Civilization
Two University profElssorll-and a sophomore men's honorary fraterni_
improve jts mor/ll development so
that atomic weapons no longer need gJ,'aduatestudent ~n sociology will ty, are now available from Miss
be feared?" The student submit- be amon'g the /locial scientists from Bess Moon in the Personnel office.
All University men with a grade
tfng the best answer to' this ques. five stll,tes who will attend the annual meeting of :the Southwestern point average of 2.0 or better fOl"
ti~n will be awarded tlie $25 first
prIZe offered by the philo,aophy de- Social Science Association in Dal- l!l.st semester and who will b,e .l!oph>
omores nllxt year are eligible.
partment in its current ellsay las; Tex., April 15-;1.6.
contest.
.
))1'. Ezra Ge4des of the UNM
Selection will be made on scholar~
Deadline for entries is May 15, sociology department has been ap- ~hip,. character,ll-nd particlp!ltion in
and they must be spbmitted to the . 'pointed chairman of the section on , campus qctivitie$. Deadline fo).' ap~
. .'. .
department of philQsophy in room social psycholo~y at the annual . plication!; is April '28.
meeting.
Dr.
Roger
Weldon
of
the
155 Yatoka hall.
Judges' will consider quality of psychology department at the UniNotes for Latin enthusiasts:
expressipn, penetration ~ndgrasp versity will read a Pllper entitled
Pueribus kissibllS
"
of .the l1roblelll, significance and "Expectancy Th,eoryin Social'J,'sychoJogy"
before
the
gropp.
Sweeta .gir\?rpm
practicabillty of thl:\ solution proRpbert Brizee,. a gradpate student
posed, and capacity for reflection
Gorlibus liklUs
and self-criticiem, in evaluating es- in sociology at UNM; will ,also read
VVll-nta'somorum
says. The essayist lIlay r(\view pne' ll- paper before thest~den1; sec,tion
Gidibus paterivus
or more articles or books;, if he at the Dallas meeting. The Brizee
Enter
parlorum
ly enrolllld undergradllate students. paper will be concerned with methKickibfi.s
'pueribus
,.,;
'.rhe contest is limited to regular- odol9gicalproble!ns in the study of
Exibus
dllorum.
ethllic sterllotypes.
'
wishlls. '

.I

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"The Voice of a Great SOQthwestern Univor.sity'"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 9,1954,
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The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

·t,

. DOLLS show the smiles that may gain one of
the title of Paper Doll at the annual Newsprint
Ball April 28 at the Fez Club. The women (left to
right) and their sponsoring brganizations are: d'Anne

VVoodman, Alpha
Kappa Alpha; Myrna Morrison, Bandelier, Lambda Chi Alpha; Ginger Taylor
Chi Omega, Delta Sigma Phi; and Nancy Burk. Delt~
Delta Delta, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
(Photo by Lamb)
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"Chesi;erfields 'for Me!"
~
4.'
~hA St~,oft.h'.•,0a.dWCl~~lt,
. /J£()<Ila.fz fl ~v" "r.q ond Sympath,,"

I
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<
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Th. cigarette with a pro~en good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
elCaQlinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse eff~ts, to nose, throat ~d sin1,1~S
from sm~king Chesterfield.
•

~

. t:::I'(/ • .I1.

/I'~ Oklahoma '54
,

highest qualitf -low nicotine. For the
taste and mildness you want-smoke
America's most popular,2·way cigarette.

."

••
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Spring Sportsmen
~ost CU, Wyoming
The biggest sports weekend of
the eurrent spring season swings
into action at UNM today.
Baseball and tennis teams lead
off the program today, and the golf
and track teams will join in Saturday.
The University of VVyoming will
be the opponent in baseball, tennis,
and golf, while the track team will
be unveiled against a strong University of Colorado team in Zimmerman Field Saturday.
TodllY's baseball game, beginning at 8 p.m., will be played at
the Heights d'ommunity Center.
Coach George Petrol's Lobo nine
will be after Skyline victory number three after downing Denver
twice two weeks ago.
And, VVyoming will be trying to
come back after a disastrous threegame series just completed in Tucson against the University of Arizona.

"Chesterfields "or Mel'"
-- Unlve'.llt". of
.
.
,
The cigarette that gives you proof of

..
Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

.at:es

Twelve candidates for the title of 1954 Paper Doll were
named yesterday by their sponsoring men's organizations. The
Paper Doll will be cl'owned at the annual Newsprint Ball to be
held April 23 at the Fez Club.
Candidates and their sponsors are: Myrna Morrison, Bande~
lieI', L!:\mbda Chi Alpha; Tha~
lia Greer, Alpha Chi Omega,
Phi Kappa Tau; Ginger Taylor, Chi Omega, Delta Sigma
Phi; Nancy Burk, Delta Delta
Delta, 'Cau Kappa EpSilon.
Mary Thelma Bryant, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta

~i
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·'ChesterfieICls "or Me I"

......,an
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No. 72

Twelve Will Vie. for Title
At N~wsprint Ball April 23

• •

nadio and telexision interviews
are on tap :lor at least a dozen of
the representatives gathering in
Albuquerque Wednesday through
Friday.for the 12th annual meeting
of the U. S.-Mexico Border.Public
Health AssociatiQti. at the University of. New Mexico. Six' states
south of'~he border and four U. S.
states will send delegates.

EXICoLoB

f)

Continued from page 1
can Studies.
He 'was one of the three first
UNM graduate students ,to receive
a mastel"s degree in crelltiveWriting. The other two were William
McQlleen and Mary Montague.
McKee has worked under Dr.
George Arms English department
chairman, and under his committee
for his M.A. consisting of Julia
Keleher, Dr. Willis Jacobs and Dr.
Wicker.
.
.
McKee is publicity chairman and
board member for the New Mexico
Cerebral Palsy Day School and a
board member of the State Society
for Crippled Children.

HEADS 'UP! • • •
At the University of Houston, the
dormitory council issued the following regulations to govern necking'
on campus:.
" ,
"1. Area outside of!D' and 'E"
dorm reception rooms approved'for
goodnight kisses only.
"2. Cullen boulevard. side of 'D'
dorm, recommended. '
.
"Cars in dorm parking lot only
if we can see }"our heads shoy.'ing
over car seat.
"All other areas are taboo. Don't
go . about wrecking the necking by
using the taboo areas."
,

EW

•

•

Continued on page 4
prior to the vote on them.,
2. To lobbY through the Student
Council and Student Senate' in the
State legislature for 18 year old
voting.
8. Establish a system of catalog_
ing and filinl!' Student Council policie~· for the convenience and use
of all students. It would be called
"The Student Policy ,Catalogue."
4. Revalue the student's financial
burden in extra-curricular activities at the University, especially in
regard to the l;>and, the chorus, and
the debate team.
I}. Set up a committee to advise
the Student Council on the budget.
This committee would be continuous
and would advise the Council each
year.
6. Strive for more active student
participation in University publica,tions with promotion toward a student literary publication.
7. Establish a joint committee of
stUdents and :laculty to promote
school spirit.
8. Work out a program of either
extra days before the majorvaca.
tions or a longer vacation period.
9. The promotion of a more comprehensive all school social program.
10. Obtain better relations and
co-operatiQn of students and the
faculty in the field of athletics
through student participation on
the athletic council.

Student's Book.

t

Continlled' frpm page 1
tionliiong with Black and, Bill
Eichel.'t.
, SatllrdllY's contest is the first in
a V!lry tough duql"ll)eet schedple for
the Lobos. Next week they host
always powerful Arizona in Zimmerman Field, and, two weeks away
they travel to li't.Collins for a dual
against Colorado .A&M, leaglle de.
. .
fllnding champion.
This week's meet will feature a
lI)~event program that. will get un.
derwllY with n~ld events beginning
at 1 :30 p,m. Track ,competition will
start with the miljl run at 2.
.i\dmission Saturday will be $1 for
adult~, 50 cents fo~' studllnts. UNM
iltlldllnts. will be admitted with their
activity car4s.

Associated Party ••

'1

...

,

Dr~ Crill~nOwens • It Lobo Trq~k
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VVyoming, considered one of the
strongElst contenders in the Skyline's Eastern diviSIon, couldn't cope
with the talent-laden Wildcats and
dropped 1111 three games by wide
margins.
.
Petrol is expected to name either
Pete Domenici or Bill Schooley to
pitch today's opener against the
Cowboys, but said it wouTd prob_
ably be just before game time before he makes his final decision.
The Lobo batting order will have
shortstop Pete Nolasco leading offl
followed by Dave Quinlan, secont!
base; Keith Bruns, first base; Cartel' Mathies, catcher; Don DeVere,
right field; Gene. Golden, centel'
field; Dick Panzicll-, third base;
Continued on page 4

Lobo. Mirag'e Plan
Open House Today
An open house, sponsored by
the Publications hoard, will he
held in the Lobo office' in the
jo~rnalism building on the COtner of Yale and Central this
afternoon. from 2 to 5.
Hosts for the event will be the
present editors of the Lobo and
Mirage, and editors selected last
Friday for 1954-55.
All int.erested students, whether or not they intend to work on
either publication,. are invited to
attend. Lobo and Mirage staffers
will be on hand to explain the
operation of both-student publications.
Refreshments will be served.

Opera Termed
'Professional'
BY R. G. DAV,lS
Gian-Carlo 'Menotti's '''The Consul," playing at Rodey through Saturday, is one of those moments in
theatrical affairs which makes it
difficult, if not impossible, to walk
out of the theater unmoved.
The Opera VVorkshop of the music department has presented theatrical production that surpasses any
of the recent drama productions
seen on this cam»us.
There is littl!! doubt that Menotti
has created an opera which is dramatic and vital.
Leading a well-equipped cast,
Betty Ancona performs in a manner which is simply called, but not
easily come ~y, professional. In the
part of Magda Sorel, Miss Ancona
sings and. acts a part that undoubtedly stirs her, but also manages to
stir the hearts and souls of the
audience.
John Large as John Sorel carries
his part well. Jean Parks as the
mother sings the part of' an aged
woman, then changes her spirit to
a young girl with ease.
Harriet Shalit as the secretary
of the Consul sings a less melodious
part, but does it well. Arthur Bar~
rett as the secret police agent has
a .fine voice which will probably be,
in evidence in future VVorkshop
performances.
Menotti has portrayed the des_
parate hopes of peJ)ple in a totalitarian country who are trying to
escape to a freer new world.
The action takes place somewhere
in Europe. The scenes alternate between the shabby flat of theSorels
and the reception room of a con_
sulate of a free country. Sorel has
managed to escape, and awaits his
wife and their baby. She tries to get
a visa, and her attempts become
more and more agonizing. Her husband, torn by anxiety, returns to
his homeland.
"The Consul" is a tailor made job
for Miss Ancona, but without a fine
cast and a well integrated orchestra
directed by Kurt Frederick, the excellent finished product would not
hllye been possible.
Congratulations are due Jane
Snow for hec, work as. director of
the production, but the final word is
simply "go see 'it."

CORRECTION PLEASE
Ronnie Calkins was vice presidedt of his freshman nnd sophomore
classes, not Jim Heath. Calkins, not
Heath, is running for student coun·
eil on the Associated party ticket.
Heath is chainnan of the Associated party. The mistake appeared in
yesterday's Lobo.

Frederick, Robert
Ploy Finol Concert
The fifth and final concert of the
current series of Sunday Concerts
by Kurt Frederick, violinist, and
George Robert, pianist, will be presented Sunday at 4 p,m. in the SUB
ballroom.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the program of classical
works by Paul Hindemith. Jacques
Ibert and Johannes Brahms.
Scheduled ,for performance Sun.
day are "Sonata for Viola and Piano" by Hindemith, "Histoires"
(pieces :for piano solo) by Ibert and
Brahms' "Sonata for Viola and Piano in E flat major!'
Paul Hindemith is one of the
most original and forceful of pres_
ent day composers. His music is
strong, independent, unorthodox,
but sometimes achieves a radiance
of expression not often to be found
in the modern school.
The composer himself has been
the violist of a famous string quartet and he appeared often as soloist on that instrument.
Like all composers, Hindemith
was infl~enced by his predecessors,
notably Brahms and Reger. But
two traits set him apart from the
ordinary run of aspirant composers.
The first was the intensely practical
Continued on page 2

Theta; d'Anne Woodman, Alpha
Delta Pi, Kappa AJpha; Shirley
Wall, Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Jane Day. Town club,
Sigma Chi.
Barbara Brower, Hokona hall,
Mesa Vista Dormitory; Anne MeMordie, Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Si~ma;
Lucia Brown, Marron hall, SIgma
Alpha Epsilon; and Norene Miller,
Phl'ateres, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Myrna Morrison is a 19 year old
freshman from Rochester, N.Y. Hel'
major is business administration
and she has brown hail' and brown
eyes.
Thalia Greer is 18, a freshmim
business administration major from
Albuquerque. She has brown hail'
and brown eyes.
Ginger 'J.'aylor is an Albuquerque
freshman, 18, brown hail' and hazel
eyes, and is majoring in business
'administration.
'.
Nancy 13urk is 19, a freshman
from Albuquerque, and is studying
pre-occupational therapy. Her hair
and eyes are brown.
Mary Thelma Bryant is 20 years
old, a blond blue-eyed junior from
Albuquerque. Her major is English.
d'Anne Woodman is from On_
tario, Calif. She is 20, a junior, has
brown hail' and blue eyes, and is
majoring in business education.
Shirley Wall is a sophomore from
Albuquerque. She is 19, has blond
hah' and blue eyes, and is majoring'
in elementary education.
Jane Day is a freshman from
Albuquerque.
Barbara Brower is a 22 year old
geology major from Buffalo, N.Y.
She is a senior with brown hail' and
hazel eyes.
Anne McMordie is 19, a sophomore, and comes from Ontario, Canada. She is' an elementaryeducation major with brown hail' and
hazel eyes.
Lucia Brown is from Santiago,
Chile. She is a 17 year old freshman
journalism major with brown hair
and green eyes.
Norene Miller is 21. Her home is
in Albuquerque and she is majodng
in dietetics and home economics
education. She is a blond junior
with hazel eyes.
The winnint candidate and her
Continued on page 8
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,Brubeck and Quartet Offer
Jazz. Improvisations ·in Gym
Jazz comes to the University Monday night when Dave Brubeck and
his Quartet take over Carlisle gym at 8:80 to play their top ranking improvisations on well known themes.
The University of New Mexico Progl'am Series is bringing the group
to the city for their first cllncert appearance. The evening's program. will
include the familiar tunes of ''\Vhat
is This Thing Called Love," "September SOng," "Love Walked in,"
"Singin' ill the Rain," but with the
classic-jazz touch of Pianist Dave
Brubeck and his combo.
Appearing in the quartet with
Brubeck are Paul Desmond, alto
sax. Ron Crotty, bass and Lloyd
Davis, drummer.
Beginning ih 1947 with the San
Francisco octet, Brubeck has
climbed the ladder of jazz fame and
rests on top with :lew near-by contenders.
• An innovator, an arranger, an
experimenter with jazz musie, Bru.
beck's past classic study of music
Continued on page 3

Murder Sets
The Stage in
Foreign Film

"The Murdel'crs are Among Us"
will be the featured film Saturday
night in Mitchell hall sponsored by
the University Film Society.
The 194~ German-m!l.de motion
picture stars Ernest Borchert and
Hildegarde Neff in a post-war story
by Wolfgang Staudte. A former
German medical officer is haunted
by the memory of the massacre of
a group of Polish prisoners, whose
killings he did not protest.
The doctor lives in a shabby
apartment in the ruins of Berlin,
while his former commander, who
is guilty of the crime, lives a wellto-do life as a manufacturer of pots
and pans.
'
The doctor, a chronic alcoholic,
decides to kill his for:mer commander, but is persuaded not to by a
young girl. He turns the former
officcrove:c to -the authorities.
"Fireworks," produced by Kenneth Angel', graphically exposes
the uninhibited pyrotechnics of a
dream. will be the short subject accompanying the feature. It has won
four International Film Festival
prizes.
The feature, "The Murderers are
Among Us" and the short subject
will be given two showings in
MitcheJl hall, room 101, Saturday.
at 7 and 9 p.m. Single admission
tickets will be sold at the door.

larger Debate Fund
Requested by Owens
Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM debate
coachl yesterday asked the Student
councIl to maintain the debate
team's present st~dent activity
allottment.
The council's proposed budget for
1954-55 reduces the amount given
til the debllte team from 40 cents to
30 cents pel' activity ticket. If next
year's enrollment reaches the estimated 6,000 level, the debate
team will receive $1800 each semester.
Cullens also requested the council to provide funds for the debate
team's trip to the National Debate
tournament at West Point, N.Y; A
similar request was made of the
council earlier in the semester at
which time councilmen attempted
to obtain administrative support for
the trip. So far neither the council
nor the. administration has agreed
to pay for the trip.
• Jerry Matldns, st)Ident bo~y pres_
Ident, called a speCIal councll meeting for 6:30 p.m. Thursday, to dis_
cuss Owens' requests and to select
the junior woman to receive the
Betty Hall. Memorial fund award
at Honors Day assembly, May 5.

U Hiking Club Schedules
Trip to Battleship Rock
The University Hiking club meets
at 8:30a.m. in front of the women's
dining hall, on Sunday; April 11, for
a hike to Battleship Rock, weather
permitting.
All University people are invited
to come, bringing their own luneh;
a camera, !Jioney to help pay for
transportatIon, and a car or truck,
if they have one.
Students eating in University
dining halls may obtain their
lunches by notifying the c()oks lit
advance.

•

